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Tuz OrTICEO o TEE COMxISSIoNR,
NORTR-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,

.REGINA, N.W.T., lst Jannary, 1$984.
SiR,-I have the honour to submit herewith my Annual Report for the year

ending 31At December, 1883.
In Jannary last I ack nowlqdged the receipt of your letter of the 28th December,

1882, with which you enclosed, for my information and guidance, copies of corres-
ponder ce from Washington. U.S., relating to the notice given by the United States
Government of possible collision between their troops and bands of Indians in the
Milk River country. Such collision was feared from the fact of representations
having bren made to the United States Government to the effect that the portion of
the country above alluded to was overrun by half-breeds, Crees, hostile Sioux and
armed Yanktons, as well as the presence of white hantera in their midat. Had the
intervention of the United States troops been cnsidered necessary, it was then
assumed that such collision might take place in the vicinity of the Canadian frontier.
You therefore directed me to notify the officer commanding our post at Wood Moun.
tain, in order to place him on his guard in case of such eontingency arising.

I therefore promptly gave irstructions to the officers commanding our posta at
Wood Mountain and' Fort Walsh, forwarding them copies of the correspon.
dence from Washington, and directing that, should there be any foundation fbr the
reports which had reached the United States Goverument, I was to be adviaed
thereof.

flappily, the fears entertained by that Government were not realized. On the 27th
of January last I forwarded you a report on the subject from Inspector Macdonell,
the offi.,er commanding our post at Wood Mountain, which report it is needlïe hore
to rec:-ptulate, further than to add. be was not of opinion that any of our half'b-reeds
and Indians were at that time south of the International Boundary Line, nor did he
consider it probable that any collision would take place, notwithstanding the fact
that ho was awa, e of the evil influences created among the American Indians by the
presence, in the American reservation, of a large number of white hunters, de4cribed
as being a lawless set, principally composed of professional horse-thieves and out.
laws The statements and surmises, as set forth in Inspeotor Macdoneli's report,
*eventually proved themselves to be sound ones.

During the past winter everyihing was quiet in and about the headquarter dis-
trict. The Indians on the various reserves east of Regina gave no trouble. During
these winter months, the principal du y that devolved upon that portion of the
division stationed at headquarters was the suppression of liquor traffie; mon being
stationed at suitable points along the railway, eastward and westward of Regina, with
a view of accomplishing this object. This, in itqelf, sufficiently taxed our resources,
as the strength of the Division at headquarters was not great, owing to the lack of
barrack and st able accommodation that then existed, a large portion of the division
wintering in our old post at Fort Qu'Appelle. This detachment was withdrawn to
headquarters on further buildings being erected, which supplied the neocessary
accommodation.

A large number of Indians spent last winter in the vicinity of the Cypress Hills;
their conduct, on the whole, was fairly good, though requiring constant police surveil-
lance from the division thon stationed at Fort Walsh.

Tra 'k-laying on the Canadian Pacific Railroad ceased in the month of January,
at a point some 12 or 13 miles eastward of the station now known as Naple Crek.
Several parties of workmen employed by the railway company wintered in the
Cypress Hils, cutting and getting out timber. These men, ignqrant of Indiaa
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habits, were on different occasions needlessly alarmed by rumours that reached them
of the hostile intentions of the Indians in the vicinity. On one occasion, a timid
attempt was made by a few Indians to stop their work; such attempt at intimida-
tion was prompted on the part of the Indians by a desire to procure presents of food
from the contractors. On representation being made to the officer commanding at
Fort Walsh, prompt and effectuai steps were taken to secure quietude and prevent any
similar occurrence. On this subject Superintendent Shurtliffe reports to me as
follows:-

" On the 7th inst, Mr. La France, a railway contractor, who was cutting ties in
the neighbourhood of Maple Creek, came to me and complained that a body of Indians,
under' Front-man,' had visited bis camp and forbidden them to cut any more timber,
saying that it was the proporty of the Indians, and that they had also demanded
provisions from them.

Mr. La France and his men being thoroughly frightened, at once left the bush
and repaired to the police outpost at Maple Creek and claimed protection.

On hearing Mr. La FraL ce's complaint, I sent for " Front-man," and explained that
it was a vey serious matter to interfere with any men working in connection with
the railway, and convinced him that it would not be well for him or any other Indian
to do anything having a tendency to obstruct the progress of the road.

On being assured that ho would have no further trouble, Mr. La France resumed
work."

In January last a serions case of cattle killing occurred in the Fort McLeod dis-
trict, the first information of which was received by Sergt. Ashe, in charge of the de-
tachment at St. Mary's Crossiog. This information was received from a Blood
Indian, and was to the effect, that a party of Stony Indians were killing cattle in the
dry fbrks of the Kootenai River.

Sergt. Ashe, accompanied by Corporal Derenzie, followed the trail made by the
Stony Indians. Upon reaching their camp-whicb was a large one-Sergt. Ashe
discoçered that the information received was correct, ho and Corporal Derenzie thon
proceeded to Pincher Creek for assistance, which they procured, thon returned and
arrested ton Indians. These Indians were b: ought before Superintondent Crozier.
The two men i mlicated in killing the cattle were duly committed for trial, the
others being released for want of evidence. The manner in which the arrest was
made by the non-commissioned officers in question, has been most favourably reported
on by the officer commanding their division.

During the month of April, work was resumed on the C4nadian Paeific Rail-
way, and large numbers of men and horses were pushed forward to the end of the
track by that Company. With thit. began what may be tormed the commencement of
our season's work. Order had to be maintained aruong the railway navvieg, and every
effort need for the prevention of whibkey smuggling. As the track-laying proceeded
westward towards Medicine Hat, I found it necessary to place a strong detachment
at that point. This detachment rendered excellent service. Owing to the heavy
nature of the engineering work, through the Seven Persons Coulée toMedieine Hat,
this latter place was for a considerable ti me considerod as a terminus,where large bodies
of men were collected, and where a settlement at once grew up. This being the case
the services of eur detachment were in constant demand in the suppression of liquor
traffir, the prevention of horse ttoaling, quelling small strikes, and generally main-
taining order,

During the-summer I found it expedient to considerab'y increase the strongth
of the division at Maple Creek. As I informed you in my letter on the 21st of June
last, I transferred from head quarters to ihat Division twenty seven men. I did
this while at Maple Creek, in compliance with an urgent request from the Assistant
Indian Commssiioner, to the effect that a greater numberof men might be stationed
there. At the time mentioned, a large Indian camp was located there. The Indians
comprising this camp, the Assistant Indian Commissioner considered, in a very
'unsettled state, in addi ion to which there was also a party of some 130
strikers, previously employed by the CanadIan Pacific Railway Company.
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These strikers created, what at one time threatened to ho a serious disturbance. Their
leader struck the fore man of the railway -construction gang, for which assault, ha-
was arrested and sentenced to seven days' imprisonment; this arrest and other
determined steps taken by us, had the effect of restLring quietude. As you are
aware, the strength of the division at Maple Creek was afterwaids, when circum-
stances permitted, reduced by which reduction I was enabled to fill vacanciea
existir g in the divisions at Fort McLeod and Calgary, as well as at Battleford.

As the grading and track-laying of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company pro-
ceeded from Medicine Hat onward towards Calgary, detachments of police from the
latter place were established along the located railway lino, tiavelling with the
graders and track-layers as they went westward.

West of Calgary, it was afterwards found necessary to establish a detachment
near the Stony Reserve, which is situated on the opposite side of Bow River, from
Morleyville. As the grading went well into the mountains, still another detachment
was found to be required. Tnis detachmrent was placed at a point known as Padmore,
18 miles west of Morleyville. In the meanwhile, the necessity for further maintain-
ing the detachment at the Stony Reserve disappeared, the non-commissioned
officers and mon comprising it bing stationed west of Padmore, at Big Park in the
Iocky Mountains, at a later date, moving still further west to Hillsdale, a place but
28 miles from the summit.

Quarters and stables were erected by our own mon at Padmore and Hillsdale
where detachments stili are, and where I think it will be necessary to retain thei
during the coming wint'r.

Constant patrolling was kept up along the railway lino, with a view of prevent-
ing prairie and forest fires. The benefit o the service performed by these patrols,
cannot bo over-estimated. It is to be regretted that greater care was not exercised
by contiactors in the matter of preventing fires fron spreading. Thore is no doubt
that in the mountains much valuable timber bas been destroyod. Itinunerable fires
were put out by our men, and a large number of arrests made. In the majority of
cases, however, it was impozsble to secure conviction from lack of evidence forth-
coming.

The presence of the strong force of police stationed at Calgary, was the means
of quelling what, at times, appeared to be serious disturbances, brought about by
strikes on the part of disbatisfied workmen on railway construction. As the grading
approached Calgary, the officer commanding that post had numerous complaints
lodged before him by men working the lino, on the ground of non-payment of wages.
Ou this subject, Superintendent Mcillroe reports to me as follows:-

"In nearly all cases they were working for small sub-contractors. For some
weeks we were literally beseiged with, applicants for non-paymont of wages. A good
nany of these cases were docided in court under the Masters' and Servants' Act, but

by far the greater number wore settled by sending a man to the contractor's camp,
getting a statement of the claimaant's account, and demanding the balance due him,
which was generally at once given to save cobts of court. This entailed a great lot
of work, as summonses had t ho esued in case the contractor would not pay what
was due, and 1 otten had to send long dibtances, and some days would have to send
out many different parties. The detachment stationed along the lino did good work
in this respect also, as they were able to settle little questions of wages and other
things witnout the parties having to come to the pobt."

On the 26.h of June last, a telegram was received here to the effect that a mur-
der bad been committed at Qu'Appelle. A party of police under Superintendent
Ilerchmer, at once proceeded to that place to make investigations. It wai ascertained
that the body of a respectable settier, named John McCarthy, had been found in the
ViciniLy of the shanty ho had occupied.

Abandant evidence was foi thcoming to prove that a murder had been committed.
McCarthy was reputed to have had a considerable sum of money in his possession,
to obtain which was no doubt the objoct of the murder rs. I afterwards proceeded
myself to the scone of the crime, and held an investiga ion. The evidence adduced

9
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thereat, together with other facts afterwards brought to light, led to the arrest of two
biilf.breeds namèd John and Geoge' Sphenson. 'The preliminaty invretigatIotr of
the charges brought again4t these tmen was held by tmyself. I ,oomnitted them 'for
tvial, which trial took place befbre Stipendiary Magistrate Riehrdson, at Regina, on
the 3rd ôf October last, both half-bteeds being found gnilty of murder, and sentenced
~to death, which xentence has, as yet, not been carried into effect. The prisonérs lare
now i"rarcetted in th4 guard-roo'm here.

With regard to the p-lice duty perfbrmed in the Frt McLeod District, the
following is taiken from a report Iam inreceipt of'from Sup.,rintendent Crnzier -

" Du, ing the past year r have -had ontposts-at the following points, viz :-The
Crow's Nest Pass, R.ckv Monntairs, Pincher Oreek, Dry Forks of the Knotenay
River. Kootenay Pass, Stand Off. Junction of the Kootenavyand Bey R vers, Leavings
of St. Mnays, Fort Shaw Road, Whoop-Up, Coal Banks, Junction of St. Mary's and
Belly River, and the Piegan Reserve. I bave withdrawn the de'arbments for
the winter from Whoop-Up, Coal Banks, the Crow's Nest Pays, and Knotenny Pass.

These detachments will, however, have to be re.etablished in the spring.
The strength of eacb outpost at this date is as follows
Stand-Off. one non-commissioned offirer, three men.
St. Mary's, one non-commissioned officer, two men.
Koo-enay, one non-eommis.sicned officer, three men.
Pincher Creek, one non-commiss'oied officer, four men.
Piegan Rservo, twn men.
" These outposts have anrwered all Ihe purposes for which thry were e-tab-

lished, notbly the prevention of catile killing, horse stealing and smuggling. I
believe I am tafe in saying that in all cases of cattle killing the offenders bave been
brought to jnstice. The tre ence of these detachments scattered over the country,
and the constant patroling, have had undoubtedly a most salutary effect in preVent-
irg not only ihe t ffences ahove enumerated, but crime generally, and at the same
time afforded settlers and rarchmen a serse of security for both life and property,
which could not otherwise have been felt.

"During the past summer and autnmn the country was infested by horse thieves,
but I r m glad to be able to report that they were rarely successful in carr) ing out
their thieving designs.

"In several cases suspected horse thieves were followed and watched by the
police for weeks, and finally escor-ed aeross the lino, having suceeeded in lheir un-
dertnkirigs only to theextent of causing considerable anxiety and trouble to both
fettliers and police.

" The record bereto attached will show the number of criminal cases brought
before the Stipeidiary Magietrate and myself, though it by no means gives an ides
of the work performed by the police, because, the constant vigilanne and presen ce of
men in all sections has, to a great extent, prevented crime."

During the past month a very serious strike occurred on the Canadian Pacific
Railway line, the engineers and firemen refuQing to sign such• articles of agreemen t

as were proposed and submitted to them by the railway authorities ; these workmen
making demands for increased rate of pay, which, being refised by the Company,
led to the cessation of work by engineers and firemen all along the line. Tt at once
became apparent that the feeling between the Company and their employees was a
bitter one. This being the case, and the Comp-iny further finding thatin addition to
its being depiived of skilled mechanical labour, and also that secret and criminal
attempts were being made to destroy most valuable property, our services were
called into demand.

The following is a telegram I received from MIr. J. Murray, Divisional Superin-
tendent -

" MoosB JAW, 15th December, 1883.
"COL. IRVFNE,-

" Please furnish me with detachment of police to come to Mxose Jaw to protOct
property here and see that trains carrying mails, passengers, &c., are not interfered

10
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with. Expect to be in Regina about 3 or 4p.m. with engine and car to bring them
over.

J. MURRAY."

On receipt of this telegram I had a detachment of police, consisting of two
offmeers and thirty-five men, placed under otders to proe-ed to Moos mJaw.

On the evening of the 1th December,Mr. Murray renched Regina;with an- engine
and car, and the detachment proceeded forthwith to Moose Jaw, which is the end -of
a division, and 40 miles west of this place.

On arrival at Moose Jaw, Superintendent Herchmer, eommandi'ng the detach-
ment placed a guard on the railway round house at that place. From the assiAtance
rendered by our men the i'ailway company was enabled to Imake up a train, which
left for the east on the folIowing morning with passengers and mails. By this train
Saperintendent Herchmer, with nineteen men, proceeded to Broadview, the eastern
ei.d of the same railway division.

Inspe3tor Deane, with sixteen mon remained at Moese Jaw.
With regard to the protection and assis'ance at Broadview, Superintendent

Herchmerreports to me as follows: ' On arrival there, I took charge of all the railway
property. There was a good deal of excitement among the strikers, and I have no
hesitation in saying that if it had not been for our imen there would have been serious
trouble. I remained at Broadview until the 20th, when I returned here with nine
constables, leaving Sergeant Martin and nine constables to guard Broadview. Besides
guarding the round hcnse, every engine which left the yard was guarded."

The fUlowing is an extract fron a report I am in receipt of from Inspector
Deane, with regard to the work ho and his detachment were called upon to performa
at Moose Jaw:-

"I have the honour to report as follows:-
"On arrival here on the 15th instant, a gunrd of one non commissioned officer

and three constables was posted in the round house to protect the engines from being
tampered with.

"At 8 a.m, next day, as an engine was being moved tobaul the east bourd train,
it was found that the valve yoke on the noar side was missing, and it was said that
this had been abstracted during the night.

"I noticed that a great number of irresponsible and apparently unnocessary
employees were in iAnd about the hote, and having obtained the sanction of Mr.
Murray, with the concurrence of Mr. Fenton, his deputy, I issued orders in writing to
the acting non-ýcommissioned offleer cmmanding the guard, to faiten from *ithin all
means of ingress and egress, and to allow noue but the foreman and two day and two
night watchmen to enter the building. I then informed the foreman that he was to
examine the engines thorougbly, report any deficioneies and consider himself respon.
sible for their condition thencoforward.

. In -addition to the gaard,I posted a piequet to patrol the whole promises byday
and night, communicating with the guard at least once in every hour.

" As a result, the'e rgines were uninjired and the Company's property generafly
protect<d.

" On the 17th instant, at Mr. Fonton's riquest, I despatchod two cor stables as an
escort on an engine hauling a passenger train to Swift Current. These mon returned
this evening escorting the same driver who was threatUned at Swift Current.

"I should not omit to mon ton thLt no engine is a lowed to 1 ave the round house
without my written or personal order, and that e .ch is escorted until clear of the
station or until safely housed.

" Yesterday the aforementioned foreman of the round house baving refused to
obey a written orderof the Assistant Saperintendent to pilot an angine to the relief
of a stranded train at Morse, -and having thereafter absconded fo)r fear of arrest, was
replaced by Mr. G. Reed, a brother of the master mechanie at Winnipeg.

" There seems to be some unfortunate misconception as to the administrative
authority possessed by the last-named official and the Assistant Superintendent here
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respectively, and an ill-advised course adopted by Mr. Reed had wofl nigh cost the
Company dear.

' The facts were as follows: The master mechanic wired to the foreman of the
round house to re-admit the locked-out mon to the shops without consulting the
officiai hore on the spot as to the expediency of such a step. Nineteen mon were
consequently admitted, together with the additional night workmen. S3 far as the
police were concerned, I stipulated that the employees should be compelled to enter
and leave by only one door, that all other doors should be kept fastened as hereto-
fore, and that no man should be admitted without a check.

" This morning, however, it was found that the throttle of an engine had been
opened and the lever pushed foiward, so that had there been enough steam on, the
result would have been disastrous. Again, the feed pipe of another engine was found
to be choked with waste. Whilst I was enquiring into the first mentioned case, one
of the employees came up and volunteered the information that a throttle might
easily fly open, and that he did not ' think one of the boys did it.' I thon recognized
this man as being a notorious malcontent, a turner by trade, and seeing that he and
men of his calibre were to ho allowed the run of the shop, I felt that I could no
longer guarantee the saftety of the engines in mv charge, and addressed a letter to
that effect to the Assistant Superintendent. That official's representative at once
saw the force of my oljection, and cleared the shop of all but about six or seven re-
sponsible men pending further developments. The additional men now on their way
hither will enable me to take further precautions for the protection of property, as
well as to effectually watch the vanious switches, guard the loyal engineers and fire-
men, and furnish an escort for out going trains.

" There is some reason to believe that the malcontents, finding themselves foiled
at every turn, will give moi e trouble when the train service is fully resumed by im-
ported drivers, but they have hitherto acted with sufficient cunning to escape the
meshes of the law.

" A few days ago they were bringing alkali and acids to poison the water, but the
tank was secured from their access, and it is now reported to me by a citizen that
they are bringing red pepper this evening

" In conclusion, I th ink it only right to say that the men composing the detach-
ment have done their duty cheerfully and well."

Very much similar service was demanded òf us anl performed along the whole
lino. Ultimately the malcontents returned to work at the rates of pay originally pro-
posed by the Company. The serious and disastrous consequences wh ch must noces-
sarily accompany a forcible closing of a lino such as the Canadian Pacific Railway,
are so obvious in themselves, that they call for no further remark. I shall only add
that the prompt, and 1 trust effectual, quelling of what at one time appeared to boa
universal ralwiy strike is, I consider, a matter of the utmost congratulation.

The abovc may be regarded as but a bi ief' summary of the police work we have
been called upon to perform during the past year. To doal further with particulars
would force this report to assume propor: ions altogether too voluminous.

A more adequate idea of the season's work can beobtained frorm reforence to the
liest of crimial cases triod of which the following is a recapitulation, and even this
does not form a complete rccord as, I regret to say, the return of cases tried at
Battlefoid has not. up to this date, come to hand.

Recapitulation of eaes tried in the North-West Territories, from 1st December, 1882
to 1st Deeember, 1883:-

Murder ......................................... 1
Shooting with intent.................. ................................ 4
Horsestaling................... ........................... 12
Forgery.................. ................ . ..... 2
Larceny ................. ................ .......
Em bezz!ement............................................................... 2
Perjury ..... ............ ..................... ................. .......... i
AMalicious injury to properly. ................................ 4
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Accessory to robbery....................................................... 1
Bringiing stolen property into Canada........................ ..... 17
Conspiracy to steal..................................2
Receiving stolen property... ............................ 8
iNon-payment of wages................................ ................. 97
Obtaining money under false pretences........................... 6
Obstructing a constable in the discharge of his duty.........1
Selling intoxicats .......... ..... ........ ...... 13
Raving and bringing liquor into North-West Territory.......... 66
Gambling in North-West Territory.......... 29
Assault and battery......... . .............................. ............ . 4
A esault ..................... ......................................... 25
l>runk.................................................................... ..... 10
1I uik and disorderly.................. ................................... 12
anitle killing ....................... 13

1 an ii y ...................... ........................................ 1

1 i.-ceHiUneous.............................................................. 37

Total. ................................. 386

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

It can be readily understood how largely our police work has been added to dur-
ing the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway. As the woi k neared the east-
ern boundary of the Territories, the trouble thon feared may be classified as follows:

lst. Annoyance and possible attack on working parties by Indians.
2nd. Difficulty of maintaining law and order among the thousands of rough

navvies employed ; and the prevention of whiskey being traded in their midst and at
all points of importance along the lino.

Fortunately, the Indians were so kept in subjection that no opposition of any
moment was ent. ountered from them.

As originally expectod, numerous and continued efforts were made to smuggle
in whiskey, at almost all points along the construction lino. This taxed our resources
and vigilance to the ulmost. It is, however, moat satisfactory to know that our
labours were successful.

I know of no such enterprise being carried on throughout a new country, with-
ont, to a great extent, law beinig set at defiance, and a certain amount of demoraliza-
tion existing. This appears to have been the opinion of the General Manager of the
railway. Coming fro>m. a man of his varied experience, such an opinion must carry
weight. Last year, in writing to me on the subject, he said: * * ¥ *
" Indeed, without the assistance of the officers and mon of the splendid force under

your command, it would have been impossible to have accomplished as much work
as we did. On no great work, within my knowledge, where so many men have

« been employed, has such perfect order prevailed."
With regard to the work of construction accomplished during the past season,

the following return will give some idea of ita magnitude, as well as of the enormous
force of mon employed:-

A 1884
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Miles-of traek lai&

Commencing at a point 585 miles .weat of Winnipog, un,18th April, 1883.
Month. Main Line. sidisgs.

April ......................... 17 miles .4,040 feet.......4,581 feet;
May.......................... t 5120 ' 2 miles) 7e
June .................. 66 "2440
July ........................... 92 " 4 0 5 596 I
August ........................ 36 " 1,649, 4 I 515
September ............ 31 " 120 i 2147
October...... ............... 44 " 780 4,900
November........... .. 35 " 5,45" 4 " > 985 "

Total ..............376 4.7 25 3,112

Tr.ck-laying. ended 28ih Novemmbir, 1883.
The present terminus of the Canadi:in Pacifie 'Railway is within but l* miles of.

the sumrnit of tho Rocky Mountai ns. It may safely be eoTcIUded that in the coming
spring, soon after work has been resiumed, the terminus wili have gone westward
into British Columbia, where our jurisdiction does flot extend.

1 trust you have every reeson to be statistied with the protection and a8qistance
rendered by us to the Canadian Pacifie Railway-during the con-àtruction of their lino,
through our territory.

The tollowing 1 have just received froni J. M. Egan, E@q., General Superinten-
dent-

CANADIAN PACIPIC RAILWAYACOMPANY,
(WES8TERN TION

WivlNM.pzG Slst December, 1883.

MY DECAR COLONE L,-Grati tud e would ho wantingdid the present year coLse
witheut my conveying. on behalf of the Canadian Pacifie iRailway CJompany, te you
and these urider your charge, most sincere thuik8 for the- manner in wliicb thoir
meveral daties Weconnection with the railway, have been. attended to duringthe past
season.

1Prompt obedience to, your ordera, faithfal carrying out of your ins4tructions,. cou-
trihute in no smaall degree, te the rapid construction of theline., The, serviees of
yc-urý men during recent trouble among a certain classeà of our enployeegi,, prevented
dei4ruction te property, and presâerved, obedience te la w and order in; a manner highly
com roendable. Justice basý been meted ont te them withont lear or t'avour, sud 1
have yet te bear any person, wbe reqpect&i sanie, say onght against your command.

Wishing yen the keason's ýcompliments,
I remnain,

Yours veiy truly,
JNO. M. EGAN,'

General eup-,rintendent, C. P. Ai.

To COLONEL IRVINIC,-COMmissioner, Mounted Police.

INDIANS.

The condact of the varions Indian tri bes throughoîit the Teri'itories bas1, on the
whole, been goo f. In the month of May lat s,)me trouble arose on the Sarcee
iReserve, wbicb is situated some 8 mileï from F?,rt Calgary. An reporting to mie ou,
the subject, Su peri ntendent iX'eIliree writ-im as followr3:
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"On the 17th May, the Agent on the Sarcee Re-erve sent me word that a buck
named Crow Collar had destroyed some property in the ration house. I sent Sergeant
Ward, to arrest.him. He sent me back word that Ball's Head, the Head Chief, re.
fused to give him up. I went out myselt with ten men,. saw Bull's Head and ail the
Chiefs, and told thom .they must give drow Collor up or I should have to take in. the
iead Chief. They refused. I thon ordored the arrest of Bull's Head.. A. soon as the men
caught hold of him, ho resisted violently and caled on the young men who w.re in
the Soldiers' Lodge to assist him. They burst out ail around and were in a most
excited state As I saw the arrest could not be made at that moment without blood-
shed, and as it was fast getting dark, I ordered the men to go to the Agent's h ouse.
We remained there ail night, and I sent a man to Inspector Dowling, ordering more
men in the morning. Tkey arrived early, and I at once went to the Lower Camp
and found it completely deserted. On searching the Upper Camp I found some
bucks assembled in one of the houses and told them I was going back and they were
to bringin Crow Collar and BulI's Head at once. They brought inCrowCollar sbout
1 p.m, and Bull's Head sent word ho would coma in neit day. He came as ho
promised with most of bis bucks, but without arme, and I put him in a, cell. I kept
him there for a couple of days, and thon bad him before me, and explained to him in
what a very wrong manner himself and tribe had behaved. He promised he would
give no more trouble, and I released him."

During the month of August, a party of ton men under Supeiinterd nt
Herchmer proceeded, at request of His iHonour the Lieutenant Givernor, îrom this
place to Fort Qu'Appelle. His Honour's request was based on the fact that the
settlers about Qu'Appelloehad become alarmed at the Actions of a number of Indians
gatbered about the Fort. On arrival Superintendent Hercbmer found that report' of
the trouble were much exaggerated. flis visit, however, was not without its good
effects, as the Indians inolined. to be troubleome returned peaceably to their
reserves.

In the month of July the Indian Agent at ElImonton communicated with the
officer commanding our post in that district, informing him of exorbitant demanda
made by the Indians.in.a most overbearing manner, and requesting assistanee and
police protection, which was given. Inspector Gagnon and bis detachment pro-
ceeded to the sctne of trouble, which was the means of restoring quietude. Notwith-
standing the latter faet, however, [ deemed it advisable to somcwhat increase the
strength of the force in the Edmonton District, and sent there a party of one offiuer
and ton men.

AtBIsTANCE RENDERED TO. INDIAN DEPTMENT.

Every assistance in our power was afforded the Indian Department, escorts be-
ing furniýhed in ihe transmitting of the annuity money to the various indian Agents.
A dotavhment under the command ot Superintendent Cotton, procetded from 'bis
place to Maple Creek, wi th the annuity money for dattleford, Carlton, eort MacLeod,
Edmonton and Sarcec. Reserve.

The money for Battiefoid and Carlton was sent under a strong escortfrom Maple
Creek to Battleford, and handed over to the officer commanding our post, wbo traris-
ferred the Battleford money to the Indian Agent at that place, also forwarding the
Carlton money under suitable escrt. The money for Fort McLeod, Edmonton, and
the Sarcee R, serve was taken on to Fort Calgary by an escort sipplied from Maple
Creek, there handed over to the officer commandiiig our post, who turnished escorts
to Edmonton and Fort McLeod.

Escorts and pay clerks were, when demanded, furnished the various Indian
Agents during the unnual paymonts, which paymetns, I am pleased to be, able to
report,.all passed off quietly-.

During the month of July, a strong esco'r was, fàrpihed to proceed with the
India-ns.travelling f rom aplç Creek to Bwtleford. with a view oftheir àottirng uporn
their legitimate reserves. ln the mi>nth of S§ptemoerkit was found iiotwà h;tand-
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ing the number of Indians who, at the request of the Indian Department, had pro-
eceded to their rererves, we had still a very large camp remaining at Maple Creek,at which place they desired to remain for the winter. Knowing it to be the policy of
the Government thatthese Indians should be removed fiom the proximity of the
boundary, and located on their reserves north of the Canadian Pacific Railway line,
and being fully aware how important it was that this judicious policy should be
carried into effect, I was but too willing, at the request of Honour the Lieutenant-
Governor, to accompany the Acting|Assistant Indian Commissioner to Maple Creek
for the purpose of moving the Indians as desired.

It affords me much pleasure to be able to report that the result of my mission
was an eminently successful one. On mustering the Indians, I inform them that it
was not the intention of the Government to allow thom to remain at Maple Creek as
they had no reserve there, and further that their loitering about the Canadian Pacific
Railway lino was contrary to their own interests. I explained to them the terms of
the Vagrant Act recently extended to these Territories, stating to them that no body
of men would be allowed to remain idly about the country, and that unless the wishes
of the Government were acceded to, I should be forced to make arrests. In the case
of " Lucky Man " who had returned from his reservation with the buck-boards and
carts given him by the Indian Department, I explained to that Chief that these
articles had been supplied with a view of enabling the Indians to follow agriculturai
pursuits on their reserves, and thus gain their own livelihood. I told " Lucky Man "
that ho had accepted the articles in question, and other aid from the Indian Depart-
rment, upon these conditions, and that unless ho promptly returned with his entire
camp, to their roservation, ho would be arrested.

The Indians brought foiward all manner of frivolous excuses in view of having
their move delayed. TIhese excuses I would not entertain for a moment. I told the
Indians so in the plaine-t of language, and they proceeded northward the same day.

With a strong party of men from the division at Maple Creek, I escorted the
Indians some eight miles on their way northward, and remained with them while
they etablished their first camp, making use of the detachment of police to prevent
any stragglers either returning to Maple Creek or travelling southward. Tne day
following tis, I was forced to return to Regina, to be present at the adjournment of
the North-West Council. Prior to my departure, however, L had instructnd Superin-
tendant Shurtliffe to watch the Indians, and telegraph the result of their movements.

I afterwards received a very satisfactory telegram fron that offi er, informing
me that all the Indians had gone quietly on towards their reserves. Thore are now,
I am pleased to say, no Indians at Maple Creek.

HORBE STEALING BY AMERICAN INDIANS IN OUR COUNTRY.

In my Annual Report of last year, I alluded to the horse stealing that went on
on both sides of the line,-in the United States by our Indians and vice versa. I also
mentioned the aid given by us to citizons from the United States in the recovery of
their stolen property. As bearing on this subject I may be allowed to take the
following extract from my Annual Report above alluded to. " All possible aid was
invariably given towards the recovery and return, to their legitimate owners, of horses
and mules stolen and brought into the Territory from the United States. Our efforts,
in this respect, were accompanied by marked success, as ;will be seen from the
instance I purpose quoting.

"I During the month of May last, an American citizen from the Marias River,
Montana, arrived at Fort Walsh. Ho gave a description of eleven horses which ho
believed had been stolon frorn him by our Indians. I sent a party of police out to
the various camps and suceeeded in recovering and handing over all the horses stolon,
taking care that no expense was incurred bp the man who had suffered the ls.

" Another case happened in the same month. On the 16th I received informa-
tion to the effect that a war party of Cree Indians, belonging to Big Bear's Camp, hud
passed ton miles south of Fort Walah, en route to their camp at the lake, 30 miles

1
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east of that post, with a band of valuable horses. The brands soon showed that they
had been stolen from white men south of the line. The day after this infornation
reached me, two Americans from the Teton River, near Fort Benton, Montana, arr.ved
at Fort Walsh. These men described fully the horses stolon from them, and bi ought
letters from settlers relative to other horses stolen at the same time. From various
admissions made by the Indians (Big Bear's followers) I learned that a war party had
made a raid on an American settlement on the Teton River, stealing almost every
horse. I immediately, on the arrival of the Americans, sent for Big Bear, who
happened to ho thon at Fort Walsh, informing him that I intended starting for his
camp, which I did half an hour after the arrival of the Americans, in order to recover
the horses his people had stolen. I started with an officer and twenty-two mon,
taking Big Bear with me. The two Americans accompanied me. On the arrival at
the lake I found the entire Cree camp, numbering 500 lodgos. I told them I must
have every borse stolen handed over to me. They obeyed ancd brought in, with one
or two exceptions, all the horses. These exceptions were in cases where the horses had
strayed, but they were subsequently brought into me. On the following morning I
returned to Fort Walsh with thirty-two horses. While at the lake, 1 told the Indians
that horse stealing, whether south of the lino or not, must cease, as in every case the
horses would be talion from them, and if proof could be obtained of the guilty Indians,
they would be severely punished. I might mention that in the recovery of there
horses I received every assistance from the Indian Chiefs, Pie-a-Pot and Little Pine.

" At Qu'Appelle, nine horses and six mules, which had been stolen from Fort
Buford, U.S.A., were recovered by inspeetor Griesbach, of B. Division, and returned
to Messrs. Leigliton, Jordan & Co., their owners."

"I could mention many instances where horses, in small numbers, stolen from,
Montana, have been recovered and returned.

"In the early part ot the season, the country in the vicinity of the Cypress
fHills, was infested by horse thieves; these were principally American Indians from
the Peigan Reservation, 90 miles west of Fort Shaw, Montana. Large numbers of
horses were stolen from the Indians and white men in our country. In sorme cases
the thefts committed were daring, one stable being broken into at the settlement of
Fort Walsh. As a general rule, the horses so stolen could not be recovered, as
they were immediately taken across the lino before we were informed or able to
pursue the thieves. I regret to say that those stolen horses could not be secured,
though they were traced by their owners across the lino, as the United States Indian
Department did not show the same disposition to aid our citizens as we bave in-
variably, as far as lay in our power, afforded them.

The following case speaks for itself:-
"A half-breed named Pelletier, was camped in the Cypress Hils, with a large

number of horses. He was attacked and fired on by United States Indians, who
drove off his horsos across the line. He subsequently visited the ]?iegan Roserva.
tion, and though ho saw many of his horses in the possession ofthe Indians, ho was
unable to recover them."

" I have written to Messrs. Baker & Co., requesting them to endeavour to pro-
cure, with the assistance of the Sheriff, the recovery of Pelletier's horses, as well as
those stolen at a later date from the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.

" The United States military authorities have, in all cases, aided us as far as lay
in their power, which is more limited than ours.

I also take the following from an official report I am just in receipt of fron
Superintendent Shurtliffe, the offcer commanding our post at Maple Creek. That
oflicer says:-

" Any one not familiar with the circumstances, would think, on reading the re-
port of raids in the Montana press, that our Indians were the only guilty ones and.
that their people were the only sufferers. On the contrary, while our Indians were
stealing from the other side, their Indians and white thieves were constantly stealing
from settlers and railway contractors on this side. It was thought that when raiding
was stopped from our side of the lino that stops would have been taken to prevent

17
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American Indians from stealing on this side of the line. But such was not the case
and horses have been stolen every week during the past season, and up to tbe present
time, by both Indians and whites from the other side of the lino. This horse stealing
bas become a very serious matter, as nearly every settler along the lino of road in
this section of the country bas lost horses during the past season.

" The Missouri River runs for a long distance through an Indian Reservation, the
only settlers being such as furnish wood for the steamers, and being thickly timbored
affords a harbour for all the horse thieves and hard characters of that portion of the
western country.

" The settlements in this part of the North-West are close to the Cypress Hills.
Raiders from the other side can steal horses and and reach hiding places in Hills in
one hour's time, when it is almost impossible to find hem, and in a day's ride can
reach the Missouri River, when they are safe from all pursuit."

I fully agree with Superintendent Shirtliffe's remarks. There is no possible
doubt but that our country, in the vicinity of Cypress Hills, and eastward and west-
ward thereof, was last season infested with horse thieves (Indians and whites) from
the United States. In making these statements, it must not be presumed that 1,
for a moment, lose sight of the fact that in the past, at times, war parties of Canadian
Indians have surreptitiously crossed the boundary lino, on horse stealing expeditions.
As you are aware, our utmost endeavours were always put forth to prevent this; but
I question if any force, however strong, could sucessfully bring about such a preven-
tion. Such war parties start out in very small numbers-in some cases, man by man-
having in the first place, agreed to meet at a rendezvous situated near the boundary
line, in some unfrequented spot. The Americans, I am satisfied, must have similar
experiences with their Indians, notwithstanding the large bodies of troops stationed
throughout Montana and Dakota. And also bearing in mind that the Indian Reserv-
ations in these Territories have been established for some years.

As an evidence of the exertion we put forward, with a view of preventing any
horses stolon from American territory remaining in this country, I may quote the
following extract from a report made me, by the officer commanding our post at
Maple Creek, which bears on horse stealing during the past summer. " Three men
came in from I. C. Baker & Co.'s ranch, in Montana, and stated that a war party of Cree
Indians had stolen thirty-four hoad of their best horses. On discovering their loss,
they at once followed up the Indian trail; they arrived at Fort Walsh a little in
advance of the Imdians. The raiders, on reaching the Cypress Hills, had divided into
three parties, each of whom followed a separate trail to their camp, which was about
30 miles from Fort Walsh. Within half an hour after the arrival of these mon, I had
a detachment of ton men, under Sergaant Paterson, on their way to intercept the
raiders. When 10 miles out they overtook seven Indians with seventeen head of
horses.

Sergeant Paterson at once arrested them, and sent horses and Indians to Fort
Walsh, in charge of four men. On arriving within 6 miles of the camp, he saw
another party of Indians with more of the stolen horses. These were also sent to the
Fort.

On reaching the camp, Sergeant Paterson found the balance of the horses
stolen, with the exception of three, which the Indians afterwards stated they had left
on the way. J. G. Baker's men were on their way to Montana with the recovered
horses within twelve hours after their bringing in the tidings of the theft. The eleven
arrested Indians of the party were afterwards sentenced to two years in the Manitoba
Penitentiary. So far as our Indians were concerned, this summary justice had the
effect of putt ing an end to their raiding expeditions."

The Indians so sent to the Manitoba Penitentiary were tried on a charge of
bringi ng stolen property inte British possessions. Many other arrests on similar
charges were made during the summer and in all cases conviction followed. The
sentences inflicted varied from two to five years imprisonmeat with hard labour Such
punishment has unquestionably been accompanied with most boneficial results, prov-
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ing, as it did, that the Canadian Government was determined to use its utmogt
endeavours towards stamping out pernicious gnd criminal practices.

The decided steps taken to remove our Indians from the vicinity ofthe boundary
line northward, to judiciously selected Indian Reservations, also speaks for itself, and
T am satisfied has prevented the possibility of future raids being made into United
States territory.

With regard to Superintendent Shirtliffe's opinion, expressed on the state.
monts appearing throughout the Montana press, on the subject of thefts committed
by our Indians, it was natural that the press of that country should make publo
(with a view of suppression) any raids made into their country, from which Amori-
,çan property holders have suffered.

The Montana press could not be expected to take up the subject of the losses suf-
fored by us, on this side of the lino, if in fact, the particulars of such losses ever
became known to that country.

From official correspondence, that has lately passed on this subject, with which I
have had occasion to forward various affidavits, you are already aware how severely
our settlers and others have suffered, from the numerous and successful raids made
from United States territory, for the purpose of horse stealing.

The presence, in our country, of a vast number of horses and cattle, employed in
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railroad, proved a strong incentive to Amer-
ican horse thieves (red and white) making their way across the border, and but for
the constant police surveillance maintained, our losses would have assumed enormous
proportions.

I have already had occasion to remark, that the United States troops have, upon
all occasions, been most anxious to aid us in the recovery of stolen property, and
afforded every assistance in their power, which, it is to be regretted, is much more
limited than our own, noticeable from the fact that a horse thief, once crossing
Canadian territory into the United States, cannot be arrested and punished for the
crime committed, though the property in his possession may be recovered.

ABANDONMENT 0F FORT WALSH.

For some considerable time it had been your intention to abandon the old Fort
Walsh post, and abandonment was desirable for many reasons.

In the first place, the site was, from a military point of view, a most objectionable
one. The rude buildings, always considered but a temporary refuge, had become
utterly delapidated.

The post, too, being some 30 miles south from the located lino of the Canadian
Pacifie Railroad, rendered a change of site imperative, in addition to the fact of its
being a temptation to straggling bands of lazy Indians whose desire was to loaf
about the post, and when in a destitute condition, make demands for assistance
from the Goyernment.

I therefore, acting under your authority, had the post demolished; the work
being performend by our own mon, commencing on the 23rd May, and concluding on
the ilth of June. The servicable portion of the lumber of which the old buildings
were composed, was freighted to the camp established at Maple Creek, a point on the
main lino of the Canadian Pacifie Railroad, where the division previously stationed
at Fort Walsh was encamped during the past summer.

ABANDONMENT OP WOOD MOUNTAIN POST.

In my Annual Report of last year, in alluding to our Post at Wood Mountain, I
said:-

" As 1 have previously reported our present post at Wood Mountain as unfit to
quarter mon and horses;

" I would recommend that a new post be erected there sufficiently large to
accommodate one officer, twenty-five men and twenty-five horses."

19
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During the past summer, finding the old Post utterly uninhabitable, and itbeing
impracticable to erect a new post while building operations were being carried on
at Maple Creek, Medicine Bat, Fort Macleod and Calgary, I decided; to withdraw
the detachment previously stationed there. I therefore ordered Inspector Macdonell
and his command, with the Exception of one man (left in charge of stores) in to,
headquarters. Later in the season, Inspector Macdonell, with a small detachment,
returned to Wood Mountain, with a view of ascertaining what was going on in that
section of the country, and also with the intention of affecting a sale of such stores as
were no longer serviceable, or that it was not considered judicious to freight to head-
quarters.

I have already forwarded a report from Inspector Macdonell as to the result of
his trip, with a return showing the stores disposed of, those freighted to Regina, and
those remaining stored at Wood Mountain.

The position of Wood Mountain is an important one. Varions trails from the
Missouri River and other points in the United States, run into it. A considerable
number of settlers are to be found in the vicinity.

From the proximity of Wood Mountain to the International Boundary Line, it
may, and most probably will, in the future, be found that attempts will be made to
run cargoes of whiskey into our Territories, ard smuggle in various classes of other
goods. I have, therefore, to repeat last year's recommendation, to the effect that a
Post be established there.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A POLICE POST AT FORT PITT.

Acting!under the direction of His Ronor, the Lieutenant-Governor, a detachment,
consisting of one officer (Inspector Dickens) and twenty.five men was, during the
month of September last, stationed at Fort Pitt, and a police post established there.
This was done from reports which had reached Ris Honor, to the effect that the
Indians on reserves in that vicinity were likely to give serious trouble.

Since the stationing of our men there, however, everything bas so far, been
quiet. Tbough I found it impracticable to visit Fort Pitt mysolf, J am nevertheless,
of opinion that- the establishing of a post there, bas been productive of good results.
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DISTRIBUTION State of the Force, compiled from Lateet Returne.

Station.
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do
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do
do
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do

Officers.
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1Serg'nts.

4 3

76

...... ......

3 5

...... ......

...... ......

...... ......

.... 1
...... ......

3 4

...... ....

...... ......

...... ......

20 25ý

Remarks.

*Supt. Cotton, Adjutant,

*Supt. Mcillree, on leavsej

RETURN showing the number of Men discharged from the Force between the 30th
November, 1882, and 30th November, 1883, and the Cause of Discharge; also,
the Number of Re-engaged Men and Recruits.

Cause. Number.

Expiration of term of service .......................... ......... ........ ......... ......... ....................... 5
Discharged by special authority.................. ........................................... 15
Invalided ........ ........ ......... ............................................................................. 27
Deserted ......... ........................... ............................ .......... 25
Deaths .. ...... . .................. ............................................................................ 2
Transferred to Indian Department ........................ .................................................. 1

Total discharged ................ ................ 75

Time expired men re-engaged ................................................... 9
Recruits engagedj.................. ......... ................. .............. ...... 110

Total engaged and recruited.................. 119

ilmaple Creek .......
Medicine Hat ......
Regina ........ ,......
Shoal Lake..........
Qu'Appelle .........
Moose Jaw .........
Moosonin ...........
Winnipeg...........
Wood Mountain...
Fort Pelly. .........
Fort Macleod ......
Stand Off.....
Kootenay. ..........
Pincher Creek.....
Piegan Reserve ...
St. Mary's ..........
Battleford ..........
Fort Pitt ............
Prince Albert......
Ft. Saskatchewan
Calgary ....... .....
End of O.P.R......
Padmore ...... ......
The " Gap". ......

Total strength..
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RECRUITING DEPOT ESTABLISHED IN WINNIPEG.

À recruidlng depot, the establishment of which;is one officer and ten men, has,
under your authority, been established in Winnipeg since last spring. The class of
men there accepted for service in the force has, I think, been good-of course, the
short service of many of the recruits so accepted does not supply a sound
data upon which to base a fair burmise as to their future capabilities; though my
presentý opinion is, we will not suffer disappointment on that score.

DISTRIBUTION STATE OF HORES OF THE FORCE, PROM LATEST RETURNS.

Division. Strtion. Remarks.
"A "...... Maple Creek ..... ,........

Medicine Iat................
"B" ...... egina .. ..............

Swan River................
Qu)'Appelle .................. ,
Winnipeg ...........

"C Fort McLeod.........
St. Mary's........... . .
Pincher Creek..............
Stand Off................
Kootenay .....................
Piegan Reserve .............

"D "......Battleford...............
Prince Albert.........
Fort Pitt ......... ,..........
Edmonton..................

" E "......Calgary .....................
Edmonton......... ..........
Padmore .....................
The "Gap" ..........

Total............

3
61
5

41...At Government farm.
4
4

28
5
6

17
67
4
3
4

35à

REMOUNTÈ.

The following remounts were taken on the strength of theforce this year:-
Thirty Canadian horses were purchased in Ontario by!the Department; 49

purchased by me from the Stewart Ranche Company; 5 Canadian horses in Winnipeg;
2 Brondhoes purchased in Regina, and 1 at Calgary.

The danadian horses were brought to this post by Inspector Neale, Supply
Officer. 'Èbey proved a serviceable lot and suitable in all respects to the require-
ments demanded of them. I regret to state that one or two of them, after arrival in
this country, contracted that fatal disease "glanders," and thus had to be destroyedé
The horses purchased from the Stewart Ranche Company are of the native breed
known as "Bronchos." They were selected from a band driven into Fort McLeod
foiý inspection. Those accepted are particularly fine animals, all adapted to saddle
purposes, and I am perfectly satisfied that they will prove themselves thorongbly
serviceable.
. Once broken (which they now are) this class of horse is docile and hardy,

making excellent saadle horses of strong constitution, accustomed to prairie life, and
well able to withstand the hardships they are necessarily exposed to in the pe.-
formance of our work.

The three horses purchased at Winnipeg and the two at Regina, are ex
ones.

A. 1884'47 Victoria.
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BUILDING OPERATIONS.

Building has been carried on extensively during the past year.
This post (Regina) which was in course of erection at the date of the last

Annual Report, has been completed. New barracks at Fort McLeod to replace
those now in use, are in course of erection. New posts are about completed at
Medicine Hat and Maple Oreek, and some additional buildings have been erected at
Calgary.

Ground plans of all these posts, on a scale suitable for lithographing and incor-
porating in a printed report, are attached. The plans show thegeneral arrangement,
size of each building, and the purpose for which each is used.

The post at Regina is composed principally of portable buildings, supplied by
James Reilly & Co., of Sherbrooke, Quebec, and Messrs. Logan & O'Doherty, of
Ottawa, Ontario.

A detailed description of the construction of these buildings was given in last
year's Annual Report. The following portable buildings have been erected:-

Feet.
21 Portable houses ............................ . . ............. 16 x 48

4 " ". ............ ......... 16 x 24
5 " kitchens ....................... 12x 16
5 " ............... 10 x 18 (Lean to)

5 " stables ................................................... 30 x 50

In addition to these, the following buildings have been erected by contract :-
1 Guard room.................. ....... ......... 24 x 48
1 Supply store .................. .............. 30 x 100
1 Barrack room, 26 ft. x 60 f t., with wing .................... 20 x 26
1 Mess room, 26 ft. x 60 ft., with wing ....................... 20 x 26
1 Coal shed............................24 x 100
1 Waggon shed ................................ 24 x 35
1 Bakery .................................... 16 x 24
1 Ice house ........... .......... ....................

Carpenters have been employed in repairing buildings, fitting up officers' quar-
ters, and making additions as follows:-

2 Kitchens......................12 x 16, hospital and sergeants' mess.
4 ". ............. ....... 0.......16 x 16, Officers' querters.
4 Room ............... ................... 15 x 16 " 4
1 .............. ..................... . 16 x 22

1 Supply store................... .............. .....

In my last year's Annual Report, I called your attention to the fact, that the,
portable buildings had suffered very much, through the severity of the climate, ancd
having been erected in mid winter they received much rougher treatment than
they otherwise would have done. The sections of which the buildings are composed
separated, roofs leaked, especially in the Logan & O'Dogerty buildrogs, and floors
warped and twisted. It was therefore found necessary to batten sixteen of the
buildongs, to shingle nine of the Logan & O'Doberty, and to lay floors in eight of
the ReiIly buildings. The remaining thirteen bouses should be shingled.

The officers' quarters have been partitioned, ceiled, oiled and varnished in the
interior. These repairs have rendered ail the buildings very comfortable. Some
few improvements can yet be made in those used as barrack rooms. The ceilings,
Which are now barely 8 feet in height, should be raised to the roof, giving about Il
feet This would render the barrack rooms much more healthy and comfortable,
and give them a better appearance.

Better ventilation could easily be provided by a ventilating shaft, 10 inches
square placed in each building, and closed with an air regulator.
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The stables, as erected by the contractors, were without flooring. They were
foored with 2 inch planking, divided into stalls, and fitted up with feed boxes.
Ventilators were added to the Reilly stables.

A contract was made in December laat, with James Reilly, for the construction of
a guard room, 24 f t. x 48 ft., with 12 ft. walls, and was completed in April last.
There are ten cells placed in the centre of the building, five on each side, with a
corridor all round. Barred gates lead from the guard room, which is 15 ft. x 24 ft.,
into the corridor. The cell walls, floor and ceiling are of two thicknesses, with sheet
iron between, to prevent the prisoners from cutting out. Ventilation is provided for
by an opening 6 inches square in the top of each cell, near the ceiling, and large
ventilators in the guaid room and corridor-giving ample ventilation to the whole
building. The sills of the windows are 7 feet from the floor, and are strongly
barred by 1 in. round iron. Each tier of cells is locked by a combination of levers,
worked by a single lever arm in the guard room. All the cell doors can be unlocked
in a very short time, preventing the very(serious danger from fire which exists in a
wooden prison.

In August last, a contract was made for the erection of a barrack and mess room,
supply store, coal and waggon shed. These buildings were completed in the be-
ginning of December. The exterior walls of the barrack, mess rooms and supply
store are of two thicknesses, with a layer of felt paper between.

The barrack and mess j ooms are lathed and plastered on the interior, and are
well lighted. Storm sashes are fitted on each window, roofs are shinglod, and chim-
nies are built of brick. The supply store is lined on the interior with dressed lumber,
and fitted up with the necessary shelving. There is a cellar 75 ft. x 20 ft., under
this building, for keeping vegetables, &o. The coal and waggon shed, ice house and
bakery are of suitable construction.

A sidewalk, 4 feet in width, has been laid around the square. This portion
of work was done by own carpenter's and men.

Drainage is very important in a pernanent post like Regina, unfortunately an
underground system cannot be adopted. The outlet would necessarily be in the
"Pile of Bones " Creek.

The only method of preventing the evil results which arise from want of good
sewerage is to carefully collect and remove all refuse to a safe distance, all being im-
pressed with the necessity of such precaution.

The drains, well revetted, should be constructed to carry away surplus surface
water.

An attempt was at first made to procure a supply of good water by drilling and
sinking wrought iron pipes, 6 inches in diameter. Four wells of this class were
put down to depths varying from 60 to 105 feet. A moderato supply of water was
obtained, but owing to the tardy flow, and the small capacity of the tubes, these
wells were easily pumped dry. It was therefore found necessary to dig a large well
which, with an increased capacity, would form a reservoir, and thus a sufficient
quantity of water would be obtained. A well 60 feet in depth and 6 feet in diamneter,
cribbed with wood, was put down. The water rises in it to about 25 feet from the
surface, giving about 6,0ou gallons of water. At prosent the water is pumped up by
hand. Some botter system should be adopted which would afford protoction against
fire, and be more convenient. The cheapest and simplest would be to erect a tower,
about 30 feet high, carrying a tank with a capacity of 4,000 or 5,000 gallons. About
2,000 gallons per day would be required for the water supply of the post. A s mall
englue, such as is used on the Canadian Pacific Railway, should be emiployed to force
the water into the tank. Pipes should be laid to the stables and difforent buildings.
Fire hose, to be attached to the water pipes, should be supplied.

In March last, I was informed that the site which had been solected for the erec-
tion of the new post at Fort MacLeod had been approved, and that the erection of a
new post was to be commenced during the following suimnor. The site chosea is
about two and a balf miles west of the old post, on the bench land overlooking the

24
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«Old 1an's River," and on the south side of it. Every care was taken in the
'seleCtion of the site.

The soit is dry and gravelly. Good drainage is obtainable. Plenty of fresh
water near at hand, and good grazing ground in the immediate vicinity. • An unin-
terrupted view is afforded.

The contract for the erection of the post was made in August last, with the
North-Western Coal and Navigation Company. The post, when completed, will
Consist of the following buildings:-

Ft. Ft. Ft.
3 Officers quarters ........... .............. 30 x 24 x 14

With a kitchen 20 ft. square.
2 Barrack Rooms.............................................102 x 28 x 14

With wing extending back from centre 28 ft.
by 78 ft. by 14 ft.

1 Sergeants' mess ............................................. 50 x 24 x 12
1 Sergeants' quarters ........................ ....... 24 12
1 Recreation and billiard room ........................... 50 x 24 x 12
1 Guard room, 10 celils..................................0 x 24 x 12
1 Artizan's building...............,.......................... 50 24 x 12
1 Division office and orderly room building...........50 x'24 x 12
1 Hospital.......... . ............................. 50 x 24 x 12

With wings 24 ft. square on either side and one
smal detached building.

2 Store houses.................... .......... 100..x . .. 14
3 Stables.......... ...* ................. 116 30 14
1 Harness room ............................................... 50 x 24 x 12
1 Coal house............................... .................... 8
1 Bakery ....................................................... 24x24x12
1 Blacksmith's shop......................................... 24 24 x 12
1 W aggon shed ............. ............................... 10) x 16
1 Latrine, men's............................................. 16 r 8
1 "t Sergeants' .... .................... ..... .12 x 8

The principal buildings are laid out in a rectangle, 484 ft. long by 254 ft. wide.,
'With offlcerts' quarters on west side, barrack roomas facing them ou the'opposite aide.
ôffices, guard rocrn, recreation rooim, srgoants mess and quartera, on the north aide,
With stables, Store roomas, harness rooram, opposite; tâe remaining buildings are outaide
the " square."

The buildings are of the followincg generai, constru ction: Ail buildings rest on
foundation blocks about .12 in. square, and placed at intervals of 6 Lt. These
blocks have a flrm bcari nc on the liard, gravelly srffI, a thin layer of soit andt
T[nold beingremor7ed. AU silis are S; in. square, floor beams; 2 in. by 8 in., and are
2 ft. apart; framing 2 in. by 6 in., an-1 are 18 in. aparL, with 6 in. square corner
Posta. Plates of two 2 in. by 6 in. scantling, firmly spiked togetiier. ltafters 2 in.
Dy6 in. strongly bracEd and firrnly attached to ceilingjoists, which are 2 in. by 8 ini.

Every lirecaution is taken to strongly brace the framing and roofs, to prevent
44y darnage resulting from the higb winds which prevail at Fort McLeod

AiU outside walls are of common 1 in. boarding, eovcred with tar paper, and thon
Blded up with j~ in. siding, 6 in. wide, and lap of î in.

The floors, throughout, are of two thicknesses, with tarred paper between. Roofs
are shingl<d, with foît paper between shinigles and sheeting. The window casirigm
and door framnes are of neat appearance. The officers' quarters, harrack roomnq, meSa

10ryhospital, offices and recreation room, are ail lathed anci plaqtered in the inte-
ro;the guard room anîd store housios are Iined with dreisock l'imbe,r. Ait doors

lealling to the exterioi- are 3 ft. x 7 ft. and Il in. thick; inside doorq, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 tt.
8 in. and l in. thick; with the exception of the barrack rooms ail tho 'beors are 3 ft

in.u The windows in nll tho buildings have twelve lights, 12 in. x 16 in., except in
25
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the kitchens of the officers' quarters and store and harness rooms, which are each of
twelve lights, 10 in. x12 in.

All buildings are painted a light grey, and trimmed with a darker shade of the
game colour. The wood work and casings in the interior are painted the sanie colour.
Roofs are painted with fireproof paint.

Chimnies are of zine, 14 in. square, with a circular flue, 7 in. in diameter, thus
giving a large air space, which is utilized as a ventilator; they project 4 in.
above the peak of the roof, and pass through the ceiling

Owing to the distance from the railway, 138 miles, it was impossible to construct
them of brick. Where stove pipes are carried through partitions, they are surrounded
by 3 inches of concrete.

The barrack buildings have been constructed on a general plan, which was for-
warded by the Department at Ottawa, and are admirably suited for the purpose.

Al possible care having been taken to insure health, convenience and comfort.
A hall 9 ft. wide, divides each building into two large barrack rooms, 26 ft. x 46 ft.
6 in.; ceiling 12 ft.; well lighted, and each giving ample accomodation to twenty
men. The hall, continued on to the wing, leads into the mess room; wash room and
bath rooms open off on each side of the hall. Beyond the mess room is a kitchen,
with pantry and store room attatched. The woodwork of these buildings is only
oiled and varnished, giving a very light and cheerful appearance. Each barrack
room is provided with ventilating shafts with regulators, giving 1 cubic inch of ventila-
tion per 60 cubic feet of air.

Each of the officers' quarters consists of four rooms on the ground floor, with two
amall appariments in the attic.

The Sergeants' mess building is suitably divided up, having an anteroom 15 ft.
x 24 ft., mess room 23 ft. x 24 ft. and kitchen 12 ft. x 16 ft., with pantry off.

A building 50 ft. x 24 ft., has been divided up into rooms each 12 ft. square for
Sergeants' quarters.

The recreation room is divided into two rooms, one for reading the other for a
billiard room.

The guard room, with the addition of a prison yard, 40 ft. x 30 ft., has been con-
structed on the same plan as the one at Regina, a description of which has already
been given.

Store rooms are lined and ceiled with matched ceiling lumber.
An office for the Quartermaster-Sergeant, and a small room for the storeman,

tre artitioned off the end of No. 2 building.
The harness shop has been suitably fitted up.
Plans of the stables were also furnished by the Department. It was thought

advisable to substitute for the open roof, shown on these plans, three ventilators, a
central one 6 ft. square, and one on either side 5 ft. squaré. This change was made
to insure the requisite warmth. Each stable is divided into 38 stalls, each 6 ft. x 10 ft.,
the partition between being made of 2 in. plank with a neat capping. The
stables aie well lighted by a window in each stail, and semi-circular lights over
the doors. The flooring in the stalls is given a slight fall of 1 in. in 20 in. from front
to rear.

The hospital is capable of holding fourteen patients. The main entrance is into a
hall 10 ft. wide, and 24 ft. long, to be used as a waiting room. Surgery, 18 ft. x 19 ft.,
opens off this hall. There are two wards, eaeh 24 ft. square. with 11 ft. ceiling. well
lighted and ventilated. Steward's sleeping and dining room, 12 ft. x 15 ft., with kitihen
and store rooms off, complete the building. A small separare building, 11 ft. square,
for use as a bath, wash room, and latrine, is attached to No. 2 ward, by a passage
7 ft. long.

Coal and waggon sheds, blicksmith's sbop and latrines are of suitable con-
struction.

An underground magazine, 18 f. x 22 ft., and 8 ft. deep, with aides strongly
revetted, covered with 3 in. concite, and 3 ft. earth, bas been constructed. A venti-
ator, 5 ft. square, passes from the interior, and projects slightly above the earth
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covering. The 'oor is raised 8 in. above the ground. There is an interior covering
with a clear space of 18 in. from the exterior wall. Shelves, for the reception of the
amumunition. are fitted up in the centre, with a passage 3 ft. clear around. On either
side of the entrance there is a small window with a shelf for placing a light to obviate
the necessity of taking a lanip into the magazine.' Steps 4 ft. wide, with 14 in. tread,
lead up to the entrance. Doors are of two thickness, nailed diagonally together, covered
With sheet iron, and securely locked. It is drained by an undergound drain 200 ft.
long.

The capacity of the magazine is
150,000 rounds Winchester ammunition.
25,000 do revolver do.

10 kegs (service) powder.
The lumber used in the construction of this post was obtained from a limit in

the " Porcupine Hills," about 20 miles west of Fort McLeod, and owned by the
North-Western Coal and Navigation Company. It is a species of pine, but differa
materially from that of Ontario or Quebec, partaking more of the nature of hemlock,
being very hard, tough, and holding nails firmly.

Carpenters' tools in working lose their edge quickly. Much of it is very free
from knots, and when oiled and varnished it develops a beautiful grain.

Every precaution was taken to prevent any serious resuits from shrinking. Al
casings, framings, door frames, and wainscotting are made of seasoned lumber.
Ample lap was allowed in the siding ; floors were so laid, that in case of shrinkage
they can be easily taken up and relaid.

Upwards of 1,000,000 feet of lumber will have been used in the construction of
this post, when completed. Al of this had to be transported the distance of 28 miles,
over a rough trail by a bull trains, and by far the greater part of it, on the signing
of the contract in August last, was uncut. All hardware, paints, oils, window sashes,
doors, lime, &c., was purchased in Winnipeg, and taken vid the Canadian Pacifio
Ilailway to Medicine Hat, 660 miles, thence overland to Fort MoLeod, a further dis-
tance of 138 miles.

From this some adequate idea of the many difficulties which the contractors had,
to contend with may be imagined, and the manner in which they have surmounted
them, speaks volumes for their energy and resources.

The building has been carried on with marvellous rapidity, and is now a-
proaching completion. So far, the manager of the company, has done the
work in a thoroughly satisfactory manner. Certain improvements, which are ndt
included in the contract, will have to be done. The post should be enclosed with a
light picket fence, 7 feet in height.

A sidewalk 4 feet in width should be laid around the entire square, and to th,
hospital. Shelving is required for pantry, store-rooms and hospital.

Shelves of neat construction are required in the barrack-room. The windows
are not fitted with storm sashes ; this should be done.

All outside doors require porches. No provision bas yet been made for water
supply, which should be sufficient for security against fire, and for ordinary daily use.
Judging by the springs which are in the bank near at hand to the Fort, an ample
Supply could be obtained by sinking a well, 6 feet in diameter, to a depth of 40 feet.
It should be centrally situated, but far enough from any building to prevent its being
tontrolled by a fire.

With regard to the best manner in which a cheap and sufficient supply of water
tould be obtained, I am of opinion that a tank erected in a tower, together with a
amall engine, such as recommended for Regina, would be the best method to employ.
nh daily supply should be about 3,000 gallons, and a reserve of about 2,000 gallona
ln case of fire.

Owing to the favourable situation of Fort McLeod, a comparatively cheap and
convenient system of underground drainage can be adopi ed. About 2,000 lineal feet
0f drainage, of an average depth of 7 feet, would be required, with a clear opening of
1 foot square.
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If a water supply, such as I have recommended, should be adopted, pipes could
be easily laid in the underground drains to the stables, barrack rooms, and other
buildings.

Water closets could be connected with drains.
Owing to the abandonment of Fort Walsh, it was necessary to erect new barracka

inIthat vicinity. It was decided to erect small posts, each capable of holding twenty-
ave mon and horses.

AtýMaple Crook, which is about 32 miles north-west of the site of old Fort
Walsh, and is on the line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and at Medicine Hat, 65
miles west of Maple Creek, and also on the line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, all
possible care was taken in the selection of the sites for these posts.

The post at Maple Creek is about 2 miles south-west of the railway station. The
soil is sandy and dry. Good drainage is procurable.

At Medicine Hat a site was chosen on the north side of the Saskatchewan River,
about a mile east of the town. This site is an exceptionally good one. The contract
for this post and the one at Maple Creek was also entered into with thé North.Western
Coal and Navigation Company, the posts to consist of the following buildings:-

Ft. Ft.
1 Offleers' quarters.. ................................. ............... 36 x 48
1 Barrack room, 72 x 28, with wing extending frorn centre.68 x 28
1 Recreation and orderly room ......... ................. 24 x 40
1 Guard room........................................................... 24 x 24
1 Sergeant's Mess......................................................24 x 40
1 Qiartermaster's store ............. .................. 24 x 40
2 Stables, each......................................................... .30 x 50
1 Blacksmith's shop ................................................... 24 x 24
1 Coal shed................................................ . . ....... 16 x 24
1 W aggon shed...... ................................. ............. 50 x 16
1 Bakery at Maple Creek.........................24 x 24
1 Bakery at Medicine Hat................. ........................ 12 x 12
1 Latrine ...... ... ... ..... 8 x 12

A portable building, 16 ft. x 48 ft., was taken from Regina and erected at Maple
Creek for a hospitai.

All the buildings are of the same construction as those at Fort McLeod, with
the exception that " up and down " battening is used, instead of siding, and chimnies
are of brick.

The orection of those posts was only bcgun in August, and they are now almost
oompleted.

Storm sashes and porches are required, also shelving.
These posts should be inclosed with a fonce the same as recommended for Fort

Macleod.
The following additional buildings have been erected at Calgary:-

Ft. Pt.
1 Barrack room. ...................................................... 110 X 30

With mess room 30 ft. square, and kitchen 15 ft.
square, attached.

2 Stables, each. .................................. 30 x 90
1 Orderly room ......... .......... 0... . 25 x 50
1 Store room ............ ...................................... ........ 75 x 30
1 Officers' quarters.. ................................................. 24 x 36

With kitchen attacbed.
The buildings aro of the sane construction as thoso erected last year. The

walls of the building throughout are 9 ft. The chinks are filled with mortar. Floors
1 in., planed lunber, tongued and grooved. The roofs are shingled. As the post
now stands it consists of:-
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2 Officers' quarters.
2 Barrack rooms.
2 Stables.
1 Quartermaster's'store.
1 Guard room.
1 Orderly room and Sergeant-Major's quarters.
1 Hospital.

If the present strength of the force at Fort Calgary is maintained the following
additional buildings are urgently required to complete this post:-

Ft. Pt.
1 Artisan's building..............................................65 x 25
1 Sergeant's mess............... .... ........................ 25 x 50
1 Recreation room ........................................... 25 x 50
1 Bakery....................................... .............. 30 ft. square
1 Officers' quarters......... ................. 24 x 30
1 Sick stable....................................................30 x 40
1 Wash-house. .............. ............... 30 ft. square
1 Magazine, same as at Fort McLeod............

These buildings should be of the same general construction as those erected at
Port McLeod.

The contract for those now erected was made prior to railway communication,
and consequently they had to be constructed in the manner already described. The
present officers' quarters, barrack building and orderly room, should be lathed and
plastered, and all buildings should be clap-boarded on the outside.

They should be painted, the roofs with fire-proof paint.
The post should be enclosed with a picket fence.
I would recommend that the same system already recommended for Regina and

Port McLeod, for water supply, be adopted at Calgary.
The site of our Post at Calgary, though in itself an excellent one, has been

rendered undesirable by the adve-it of the railway, which passes within a few hun-
dred feet of the front of it

A town is rapidly springing up close to it, and in a few years it will be com-
Pletely surrounded.

If the present buildings could be disposed of without loss to the Government, it
Would be advisable to erect a new post at a more suitable distance from the town.

By the completion of the new buildings at Fort McLeod, the erection of addi-
tional ones at Calgary, most comfortable and commodious quarters will have been
Provided for the greater part of the Force.

The only buildings out of repair are those at Fort Saskatchewan. New barracks
Will require to be erected for the accommodation of the detachment stationed at that
Place during the coming year.

I am quite safe in saying that the efficiency of the Force will begreatly improved
by the additionalicomfort and health which is afforded by the new quarters.

ARTILLERT BRANcE.

The artillery armament of the force is as follows, viz.:-Two 9-pr. R. M. L. guns,four 7-pr. mountain guns (bronze), and two small mortars. The two 9-pr. guns and
tWo small mortars are at Fort McLeod. Two of the 7-pr. guns being at Calgary and
two at headquarters, the various projectiles and stores appertaining to the mountain
guma are proportionately divided between the last two places mentioned. I have
Previously reported that the carriages and limbers of the 7-pr. guns are virtually
Unserviceable, and last year I recommended that carriages and limbers of the Impe-
rial pattern be purchased. On close inquiry, however, it was ascertained that such
Purchae would have entailed a very considerable expenditure. Carriages and
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limbers suitable for our purposes can be manufactured in this country at a much
smaller cost than would ensue were a purchase made from England.

The Supply officer at headquarters now has the required material for manufacture,
and I trust that next summer may find us in possession of sufficient skilled labour to
make carriages and limbers in this country.

SADDLERY.

It will be remembered that in my Annual Report of last year I recommended
and described a pattern of Californian saddles, which I considered suitable for our
work.

One hundred of those saddles were purchased end supplied to us. After having
given them a thorough test, I was pleased to be able to report most favourably
thereon.

All officers commanding divisions in which the new saddles were in use, report
highly of them.

In October last, I forwarded you a communication from Staff Sergeant Horner,
Acting Saddler Major. You will observe how favourably this non-commis-
sioned officer, who is a practical saddler and a thorough workman, speaks of the
saddles in question. From Sergeant Horner's statement and my own personal
knowledge, I am confident that we have at last procured a really serviceable article.
I am pleased to be able to make this statement, as in the past the question of the
most suitable saddle for the force was a vexed one, and brought about much debate.

I would recommend that in future purchases.the minor changes that Sergeant
Horcer speaks of be pointed out to the manufacturers. The doing away with tapa-
deros ought to make the saddles somewhat less expensive. We have already found
it expedient to remove the tapaderos on the saddles we now have.

Of the original saddles, " Universal " pattern, supplied the Force so far back as
1874, none are really now servicoable. It is imperative that a further purchase of at
least 250 Californian saddles be made. With these saddles, an equal number of
numnahs will be required.

The last batch of numnahs supplied, though presenting a good appearance when
new, have not worn well. A goo number of them have, therefore, become prema-
turely unserviceable through fair wear and tear. These numnabs (100) require to be
replaced. The best material for their manufacture is that known as " English
feit."

BITS.

The bits and bridoons of the " Whitman " make, are ot excellent shape; the side
springs, however, by which the bits are attached to the halter bridle,should be stronger
and the bit itself a little wider. With our large horses, we find that bits of the old
pattern do injury to the outside of the horses' mouths (owing to the narrowness of
the bit itself ) from the friction produced by the pressure of the check-piece, from the
corner of the mouth upwards to the bridle ring, to which the bit spring is attached.

BARRACK FURNITURE.

In the estimates for the coming year, you will observe that I have included the
barrack furniture required, and I venture most respectfully to impress upon you the
importance that attaches to the immediate supply of these articles.

I am aware that in the past the diMculties of transport prevented such articleP
being supplied; then again, many of our posts were merely temporary ones. Nom
however, all such difficulties are removed, and I cannot too strongly recommend this
subject receiving immediate attention, as it bears directly on the comfort of every
non-commissioned.omcer and man in the force.

30
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The necessity of our barrack rooms presenting a clean and respectable appear-
ance (which can never be accomplished with rough and improvised barrack furniture)
bears on efficiency as well as comfert.

TRANSPORT.

The "Speight" waggons supplied last year have proved very serviceable,
though in future purchases I would recommend that they would be somewhat lighter
in construction. Now that we are in a position to avail ourselves of railway trans-
port, in some cases two horsos to a waggon will answer our purpose; nevertheless, all
waggois should be s> constructed as to admit of four horses being employed.

Waggons supplied require brakes. In the " Speight " waggons, the lever by
which the brake is wot ked is too far back to be used-conveniently from the driver's
seat. This, however, can be easily obviated.

BUCK-BOARDS.

We urgently require an additional supply of buck-bDards. Exporionce bas taught
us that an iron spring under the bed of the buck-board, on the front axie, is a mistake.
Of this there is no possible doubt. The proper place for the spring is under the saat.
Buck-boards might, with advantage, be supplied with light brakes.

CLOTHING AND KIT

The clothing and kit supplied last year are, with fow exceptions, of most excel-
lent quality and make.

The exceptions I speak of, I purpose hereafter fully roporting upon, in a detailed
manner.

ARM8.

The new pattern Winchester rifle supplied is a most excellent arm, and of very
superior manufacture. It is, in every respect, well adapted to our use. The sanme
remarks apply, with equal force, to the new revolvers.

MANNER OF CARRYING CARBINES ON HORSEBACK.

The manner of carrying the Winchester carbines on horseback is a subject that,
in the past, has been a vexed one. Many different opinions have existed throughout
the Force. laving given the matter careful consideration, and bearing in mind the
various results of the long practical experience acquired by us, I have arrived at the
following conclusion: We must have two separate and distinct methods of carrying
the carbine on horseback.

lst. In a bucket attached to the saddle.
2rd. By its being attached to a sling on the carbine itseif, such sling passing

across the rider's body, the stock resting in a small open leather shoe, attached to the
saddle.

THE BUeKET to be used in long marches, where there is no probability of the
Mnen coming into action, and also on ordinary mounted (drill) parades.

TEN SLING to be used in cases where a probability exists of men coming into
action at any moment; and again by men sent out in small numbers, on detachment
or piatrolling duty.

As the horse has, in any case, to bear the weight of the carbine, it is obvious, that
as far as possible, consistent with safety, the rider should be relieved of its weight
and encumbrance. Thus, on long marches, wbere alarge body of men are employed,
the bucket is the proper place for the carbine. And on ordinary drill parades, carry-
ang the carbine in the bucket isdecidedly the nost convenieit way, it presents a neater
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and more uniform appearance than could otherwise be obtained, besides allowing the
man to be perfectly free in controlling and guiding bis horse.

In cases where there is a possibility of men coming into action at any moment,
the sling should most certainly be employed, as the means of carrying the carbine.
It can readily be unslung when necessary, thus not forcing the man to carry it in his
hand at the " advance " or "carry " arms, as would be imperative were a bucket only
used, when the carbine is drawn therefrom. Should any accident happen to the
horse by which the rider be thrown, or should the animal be shot, the sling, in the
the evont of such casualties arising, precludes the possibility of the man being sepa-
rai ed from bis carbine, or, in other words, being deprived of his most important means
of defence.

When mon are sent out in small numbers on detachment or patrolling duties,
their safety, in cases of sbdden, or other attack, must depend solely on their personal
efforts put forward in defence. In ail such cases, the carbine should be carried in
the sling. My previous remarks on the possibility of a man being separated from
bis carbino, apply here, with still greater force. The sling would also be of much ser-
vice when inun (on foot) are placed on sentry in winter, during which season, in many
portions of the Territory, the climate is so severe, that carrying the carbine in the
manner usually em ployed, is productive of more or less suffering from " cold hands."

By having a sling, the carbine could be slung under the arm, the sling pas sing
over the shoulder. This method would be convenient, and remove the objection above
alluded to, where the carbines are carried without slings.

DRILL AND TARGET PRACTICE.

As far as practicable, non-commissioned officers and men at all posts and out
posts have gone through a course of drill (mounted and dismounted.)

The constant and imperative demands made on us in the performance of police
duty, at times interfered with drills and courses of instruction as laid down.

The drill and instruction of recruits arriving at headquarters was interfered
with as little as possible.

We have constructed several good rifle ranges, each division going through a
course of target and revolver practice.

Riding instruction is still being continued at posts, when the climate permits of
such work being carried on in the open air.

DRILL SHED AND RIDING SCHOOL.

Now that a permanent headquarters bas been established, I feel that we shall
no longer suffer a want long felt, viz., the formation of a depot of instruction, through
which all recruits should pass prior to being sent to duty. In fact, during the past
season, such instruction was carried out as far as practicable. The pressing want of
men for duty in the west forced us to make the course of instruction of shorter
duration than would otherwise have been advisable.

It is obvious that during the winter months our police duty is lightest. For this
reason, a greater number of men are thon available for drill purposes. We are sadly
in want of a suitable building at headquarters, which could be used as a drill shed
and riding school, and I strongly recommend that one be erected during the coming
spring or summer. The severity of the winter in this portion of the Territories
rendors it utterly impossible to carry out, in the open air, any drills whatsoever,
mounted or dismounted.

DRILL INSTRUCTORS.

I beg to recommend, that the services of three thoroughly competent Drill
Instructors sbould be obtained from the Imperial authorities. As I have already
fully explained the class of mon from which I think such Instructors should be

47 Victoria. A. 1884
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gelected; I will not again enter into the matter in detail, I have but to renew my
recommendation, and express a hope that you will authorize its being promptly
acted apon.

THE APPOINTMENT OF A QUALIPED ARMOUrRER SERGEANT.

The appointment of a properly qualified Armourer Sorgeant, macle during the
past summer, was a particularly good one. Previous to this wo experienced much
inconvenience from the want of skilled labour to carry ont the necessary repairs of
inall arms.

The Armourer Sergeant is now stationed, and will romain, at head quarters,
to which place I have had unservicable arms (rifles and revolvers) from other posta
sent for repairs. Much work has been, and is now being done. The arms thus placed
in servicable condition are returned into the supply store, and will hereafter be
available for re-issue throughout the divisions.

THE POLICE ACT.

Glause No. 19 of the Act under which the Force now serves, reads as follows:
"If any member of the Force, having deserted, absented hinself without ]eave,

or refused to do duty theroin, be found in any part òf Canada other than the North-
West Territores, he shall, on conviction thereof, be liable to forleit and pay for every
such offence any sum, not exceeding one hundred dollars, or to be imprisoned and
kept at hard labour for any term not exceeding twelve months, or both; and upon
the trial of any offender under this section, it shall not be necessary to produce or
give in evidence thé original engagement or agreement to Eerve in the Force signed
by such offender, but such engagement may be proved by parol evidence or by a
certificate signed by the Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner, or any Superinten-
dent or Inspector of the Force, giving the date and period of such engagement, and it
shall not be necessary primafacie to prove the signature to such certificate, which
shall te held to be genuine, unless it bc expressly allegel by the oEender not to be
so."

Should a man desert from the Force and be captured in the North-West Ter-
ritory he is almost invariably awarded the full year's imprisonmýmt, not too groat for
so serious and disgraceful an offence, while on the other hand, should ho succeed in
effecting his escape to any of the older Provines, and af.erwards ba broight bofira
a magistrate on a charge of desertion, ho is allowed the option of a fine or imprison-
ment, and seldom to the maximum amount provided for in the elause abovo quoted.

Provision should, I think, be made for the punishAent of dosertion by imprison-
ruent in aIl cases.

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES AcT.

I have already recommended a change which, I think might, with advantage
be made in the North-West Territories Act.

I venture to here quote my previous remarks on the subject, and renew my re-
commendation :-

"I consider it advisable that some change should be made in the North-West
Territories Act, in as far as it relates to the punishment of offenders, convicted of
liquor dealing or having it in their possession.

" At present, in case of non-payment of fines, or when sent to jail for second
offence, persons cannot be sentenced toýhard labour while undergoing their imprison-
alent.

" I would suggest that the North-West Territories Act be so amended as to leave
it to the discretion of the Magistrate, whether persona so convicted should undergo-
!»%prisonment with or without hard labour."

83
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GLANDERS.

In June last I forwarded you a report from one of our veterinary sergeants,
by which you were informed that, that fatal and incurable disease, "glanders," had
broken out in the Territories. Large numbers of horses in the different sections of
the country contracted the disease. Reference to returns will show that our loss in
horses has, from this cause, been very considerable. I can, however, vouch for the
fact that, in our case, every effort has been made to prevent the disease spreading, the
affected animals being destroyed and the bodies burnt.

In cases of settlers, Indians and others, however, it was necessary that some
stringent law should be brought into force, otherwise the loss of property and serious
<consequences following a broadcast dissemination of such a disease, would be inoalca-
lable.

This was not lost sight of by the North-West Council, which promptly brought
into force an ordinance, well calculated to meet the requirements of the case. This
ordinance provides for the destruction of such animals that may be found suffering
from the disease, on a certificate being produced from a competent veterinary
authority, and after such proof has been established before a Stipendiary Magistrate
or Justice of the Peace.

GAOL.

I have previously pointed out how urgent was the necessity of proper gaol
accommodation being supplied in the Territory. That this necessity existed in the
past, we, from experience, know there was no room for doubt. Now, however, the
importance of my recommendation being acted on, has so very materially increased,
that I venture most respectfully to bring the subject once more to your notice, earn-
estly trusting that it may receive early attention.

Notwithstanding the increase in guard room accammodation which we derive
from the erection of new posts, all such places are vastly overcrowded. For instance,
in the guard room at this post we have ten cells and at the present moment, fifteen
prisoners; the last number was still greater but a short time ago. I am of opinion,
too, that the practice of turning our guard rooms into common gaols is most objec-
tionable in every respect.

Returns showing the amount of Customs collected by the North-West Mounted
Police Force, during the year 1883:

Port of Fort McLeod, up to 30th November............ $50,501 32
" Maple Creek " " ................ 28,416 61

Total....................... $78,917 93

At Fort McLeod the value of the articles imported on
which duty was paid was... ............... 248,637 00

Value of free entries, same place, was ............. 403,907 00

The Appendices attached hereto are as follows:
A.-Return of criminal and other cases tried:
B.-Plan of Regina Post.

.- " Maple Creek Post.
B.I- " Mediine Hab "
E- "' Fort Oalgary "
P.- " Fort McLeod "

I have the henr Io be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. c -RIE
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